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TenantReports.com/SDRealtortor

Exclusive Discounts For





Save with our Tenant Screening Bundles

 

TenantReports.com/SDRealtor

No Annual Fee, No Sign Up Costs, No Obligation, Simple Registration, 

Instant Results Online 24/7/365 - Volume Discounts Available
 

National and Custom Packages Available

1.  Tenant Score Card w/Credit Score- A Tenant Score Card is 
    completely customized to your preferences and provides the 
    following information with a simple PASS or FAIL rating in 
    addition to the applicant's credit score and derogatory 
    credit summary:

  Credit Score

  Income To Debt Ratios

  Rent to Income Ratios

  Delinquent Accounts

  Collection Accounts

  Charge-Offs

  Bankruptcies.

2. SSN Verification- Provides a list of all known alias, names 
     assigned to social security number as well as when and where
     it was issued. The SSN provides a complete address history and
     available contact information as well.

3. Criminal Back Ground Check and Sex Offender Search- Search
     the state criminal database of your choosing as well a 50 State
     Sex Offender search to screen potential tenants. 
     National Criminal Checks available.

4. Eviction Report- Searches municipality eviction records for the
     state to show any past eviction history and judgement amounts.
     Nationwide Eviction Reports available.

*Detailed Credit Report Available- With approved onsite office inspection

or
Pick and Choose from our Individual Reports

with Tenant Score Card & Credit Score

Statewide Bundle$20

*Onsite Inspection required for detailed credit report.
**Must order credit report to run tenant score card

Free
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***

*** Eviction Checks unavailable for the state of South Dakota







Tenant Screening Bundles:  Statewide  or  Nationwide  or  customize your own. Includes Tenant Credit score card, 
criminal background check with 50 state sex offender search, eviction history search, social security number verification 
with complete address history.

Credit Reports :  Choose from Trans Union, Equifax, and Experian. Cost of the report includes the FICO credit score as 
well as all available account information. TenantReports.com also offers Equifax Canadian Reports and Experian Business 
Credit Reports.  An On-Site Inspection is required for the credit report details.  If you do not want an inspection, don’t worry, 
use our Tenant Scorecard (see below).

Tenant Credit Scorecard: We will scan the financials on the credit report and based on your criteria we will provide a 
simple "pass" or "fail" rating as well as a FICO credit score from the selected bureau.  Also included is a summary of any 
derogatory credit information (late payments, collections) Rent to Income/Debt ratios and previous bankruptcies.

* Criminal Background Checks:   Statewide    Nationwide     **County
Included in check- Sex Offender /Felonies /Incarcerations - 99% instant hit rate  * Please note that criminal 
backgrounds are archived and searched by name and date of birth only. If your applicant appears to have a 
hit, it is important that you verify that the offender is in fact your applicant and that the hit is not a false positive.  
Use the SSN# verification product to confirm address history.
**  County Searches are manual searches at the county court house. Charges vary by county. Turn around ranges 
from instant results to up to 7 business days depending on the county searched.  

*** Eviction Reports:  Statewide          Nationwide 
*** Please note that eviction reports are archived and searched by name only. If your applicant 
appears to have a hit it is important that you verify that the hit is in fact your applicant and not a false positive.  
Use the SSN# verification product to confirm address history.

Social Security Number Verification : Name & SSN# Verified, also all addresses associated with the applicant as well as 
length of stay. Social Security Verifications are an excellent tool to screen the validity of the provided SSN of the applicant, 
confirm if criminal or eviction check “hits” are accurate and may be withholding previous address history.

Tax Return Verifications: The most accurate way to verify income disclosing W-2 information from the IRS. This is the only 
income verification accepted (and required) by major lending institutions.  (Please call us to order - a special IRS 4506t form 
is required and can be found on our website)

Pre-employment Credit Screening:  FCRA compliant credit reports available for pre-employment purposes that will 
not impact your applicant’s credit score. 

Motor Vehicle Checks Verify driver’s license status and view violations: Available in all states, please call  855.244.2400 
for more information. (Additional sorm may be required for certain states like Pennsylvania, etc)

Employment Verification: TenantReports.com will verify an applicant’s employment status including length of 
employment and confirm compensation with a series of other common questions.

Previous Landlord Verification: TenantReports.com will confirm landlord references and inquire on rental history 
including rent, payment history and move-out conditions along with other common questions.

Global Criminal Report: Checks Known Terrorist Data Base/ FBI Most Wanted / Patriot Act Global Reports- an excellent 
way to screen applicants here on a Visa, foreign nationals or applicants with new citizenship status.

Tenant Screening Services

Our Product List



How To Screen Tenants

1.  Go to www.TenantReports.com
Click  “Log In”

2.  Enter your Username and Password

Your Username:

Your Password:

NOTE: The  first time that you login in, please set your 
3 security questions, this enables you to use the 
FORGOT PASSWORD, password reset, available 24/7

3.  Click “Order” at the top of the page.

4.  Choose either individual reports or
from the available tenant screening bundles.

5.  Select the products that you would like 
to order by placing a check in the box of the
 product. (packages will already have the
product boxes checked) 

After products  are selected, click on NEXT 
at the lower right corner of the page.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.





 
No volume requirements.  No debt too small.

Simple to use and effective results

Report tenant debt within 7 years

Collection placed on credit report

Skip tracing methods to locate debtor

Debtor payment solutions

Quick submission process

Negatively impact debtor FICO Score

Report Tenant Debt to the credit bureaus as a collection

TenantReports.com/DebtCollect

Our debt collection partners* will perform a national 
database search to ensure we have the most up-to-date 
address for the debtor. They will then notify the debtor 
of your intention of resolving the delinquent balance.

If the tenant does not respond after the second attempt 
they will then report the account as a collection account 
to the credit bureau for the maximum time allowed by law.

This expert collection team will begin an aggressive, yet 
professional, calling campaign in an attempt to contact 
and collect the delinquent balance. If they are able to secure 
payment there is a 25% contingency fee on the amount 
collected. *Debt Collection Service is not a TenantReports.com company
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